The upshot, however, of all that has been done or has been attempted, does not, in M. Miiller's opinion come to very much, for he asserts that the system followed by most writers is scarcely superior to that adopted by Marcus Aurelius Severinus, whose observations, for the time in which he lived, are excellent.
M. Miiller sets forth the time he has expended and the pains he has taken in this investigation, pains and time without which nothing could be done. He arrived at length at the conviction, that in all morbid growths there are constant differences which may be recognized with certainty. The author found that he had formed the most correct notions with regard to those forms which present analogies to healthy structure, as the tumor fibrosus s. desmoides, the albumino-fibrous tumor, enchondroma,?the parallel to cartilaginous structure,?and cellular sarcoma, a parallel structure to the tissues of the chorda dorsalis, and of the decidua, which are composed of cells analogous to those of plants.
"As early," he proceeds to say, "as the year 1836, the author had recognised with the microscope the cellular structure of various morbid growths; namely, of laminated cholesteatoma, of cellular polypi, and of osteo-sarcoma. At the same time the author pointed out the analogy between cholesteatoma with its polyedrous cells, resembling those of vegetable parenchyma, and that cellular structure of the chorda dorsalis which he had been the first to demonstrate.
Enchondroma also was described as a structure parallel to cartilage, both in anatomical and chemical characters, and sufficiently distinguished, by the presence of chondrine, from other morbid growths. Fibrous structure was shewn to predominate in the tendino-fibrous and albumino-fibrous tumors, as well as in carcinoma hyalinum. Very regular crystals were observed in many growths, and several new and peculiar forms of carcinomatous degeneration were described. The presence of caudate bodies, as a primary element of morbid structure, was soon afterwards ascertained by the author, who gave a description of them as they exist in fungus medullaris, and in melanosis." 8. Fatty Tumours present many varieties, partly in their structure, partly in the nature of the fat they contain. They always consist of an animal, organized base, composed, not of fat, but of cells or cysts secreting it, and of the fat itself. Their nature may be, in part, determined by the physical appearance of the fat: in part it is discoTered by the action of certain re-agents; some fat being capable of conversion into soap, while another kind of fat is incapable of undergoing that process. The fatty constituent of these growths is fusible at a certain temperature, greases blotting paper, is extracted by hot alcohol or ether, and is again deposited in forms either crystalline, or irregular, on cooling or evaporation. To this class, lipoma, or the common fatty tumor, may be referred, and cholesteatoma, or the laminated fatty tumor." 11.
In the structures of which fat is not the chief element, it generally exists either in the form of oil-globules, or of granules, or of minute crystals. Or, some of these tufts of fibres are arranged in one way, some in another, large masses of fibres forming but one tuft, while in other places they are divided into many; and all of these bundles of fibres are intertwined with each other, as is seen on attempting to tear their tissue. In this case, the tumor very frequently forms lobules of various sizes, both externally and in its interior. Between the lobules are membranous septa, from some one of which a tuft of fibres springs, and, after running for some distance, curves over, and is inserted into another septum. These tabulated tumors with a soft fibrous structure often attain a very great size. In some instances, however, there is no distinction of the tumor into lobules, but the whole growth is formed of one large tuft of fibres (having a radiated arrangement), and presents only a slightly uneven surface. These growths are extremely vascular, and their vessels follow the same arrangement as the fibres, observing a penecillous distribution through the interior of the structure, and forming a vascular network on its blood-red ulcerated surface. Occasionally, the substance of the growth is transparent, like jelly." 67. 
